
Elisse Wright Barnes, JD, PhD, Your LinkedN Driving 

Instructor, is a LinkedIn trainer, communications 

strategist, and workforce educator teaching adults 45 

and better to harness the power of LinkedIn for their job 

search, career transition, entrepreneurship, and 

nonprofit leadership. As the Owner, CEO, and Lead 

Trainer at Of A Certain Vintage Workforce Education, LLC, 

Dr. Barnes offers individualized and small group “driving 

lessons” and “Mindset Reset” presentations that show 

older adults how to tap into the power of LinkedIn to 

reset, reboot, and reinvent for the new economy while 

acknowledging their unique learning style and their valid 

online security and privacy concerns when using social 

media. 

 

Dr. Barnes provides LinkedIn training in partnership with public library systems in Maryland and New York, 

workforce and business development organizations throughout metropolitan Washington DC, and 

graduate school and alumni programs throughout the United States. Dr. Barnes also facilitates and 

provides LinkedIn training for the Jewish Council for the Aging’s Career Gateway, a career development 

course for jobseekers aged 50 and better. Dr. Barnes also partners with nonprofit organizations like The 

Nonprofit Village in Montgomery County (MD)and Nonprofit Westchester (NY) to teach nonprofit leaders 

to use LinkedIn for effective donor research and management as well as potential board member 

recruitment and engagement. 

 

Dr. Barnes has provided LinkedIn training to both jobseekers and entrepreneurs at Montgomery College’s 

Business Training Center, AARP’s Back to Work 50+ club, the Jewish Council for the Aging’s CareerTech 

program, A Wider Circle’s Professional Development program, the Baltimore Jobhunters Support Group, 

the Maryland Women’s Business Center, eWomen Network, the New Jersey Career Network, 40Plus of 

DC, and Awesome Women Entrepreneurs; and to undergraduates, graduate students, and alumni at the 

Ohio State University, Johns Hopkins University, Georgetown University, Clark Atlanta University, the 

University of Pittsburgh, and the University of Maryland Baltimore County. Dr. Barnes has also provided 

LinkedIn training to African and LatinX future bankers in the Unidos en Banking program sponsored by 

Catholic Charities and Bank of America and to future educators from Asia in the Johns Hopkins School of 

Education International Teaching and Global Leadership master’s degree program. 

 

A 2018 Senior Leadership Montgomery graduate and resident of the White Oak community of Silver 

Spring, MD, Dr. Barnes is also actively engaged in improving the quality of life for fellow residents of 

Eastern Montgomery County, MD through political activism, economic development, workforce training, 

and policy advocacy. She is a member of the MD Black Chamber of Commerce, the Montgomery County 

Board of Elections, and co-chairs the Friends of White Oak Board. 



 

Dr. Barnes is a graduate of Yale University, Stanford Law School, and the Ohio State University, where she 

earned her doctorate in the history of U.S. foreign policy. 

 

For more information, email Dr. Barnes at elisse@vintageworkforce.com or schedule at chat with her at 

https://calendly.com/elisse-wright. 

https://calendly.com/elisse-wright

